Did you know?

Americans go to school, public and academic libraries more than three times more often than they go to the movies.

Source: American Library Association

Quick Contact

General and Research Questions ... 
Reference - 662.846.4431

Book Check-out/in, Renewal, Reserves ... 
Circulation - 662.846.4430

Journals, Magazines, Newspapers ... 
Serials - 662.846.4442

Teacher-centric materials, DVDs, posters ... 
Instructional Resources Center - 662.846.4345

Selected New Browse Books

-How we are by Deary
-Hush by Robards
-Thief: A Robin Monarch novel by Sullivan
-Blessing the hands that feed us by Sullivan
-The fixer: A novel by Finder
-From a high tower by Lackey
-Hard choices by Clinton
-In the unlikely event by Blume
-A lucky life interrupted: A memoir of hope by Brokaw
-Missoula: Rape and the justice system in a college town by Krakauer
-Second life: A novel by Watson
-The ultimate betrayal by Roby

Search Tip

For a list of serials titles that are available in the Roberts-La-Forge Library, check the Serials Holdings Binder.

Binders can be found on the 1st floor in the Reference department and in the Instructional Resources Center and on the 2nd floor in the Serials department.